THE HEATHER SOCIETY

acting as

INTERNATIONAL CULTIVAR REGISTRATION AUTHORITY

certifies that

**Calluna vulgaris ‘Eko’**

has been registered by

**STEN-BÖRJE SÖRENSSON,**
Almvägen 7, 475 51 Hönö, Sweden.

REGISTRAR

DATE 26 October 2015
on behalf of The Heather Society

Its characteristics at the time of registration were

Flowers purple (H10), single, small, August–early October.
Foliage in summer green tinged bronze, bronze more pronounced in young growth;
individual leaves very small, and congested on stems; shoots very neatly 4-sided.
Habit upright, bushy; after 4 years to 22cm tall, and 22cm across not pruned.

Selected clone from mixed seedlings, raised from open-pollinated plants.
“No other cultivar has this combination of foliage and flower colour.”

The Swedish name means “echo”: “once seen one will recall it”.

Cultivar registration number: C.2015:10